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In the News and in the Know
We've curated a selection of links just for you that feature relevant content
and professional advice to help your business grow and prosper.

Free Government Grant Programs for Small Business
When you know where to look, help for your small business is there for the taking. Check out these 22
grants, loans and programs to benefit your small business.
Read More >>

The Covid-19 Vaccine and Your Organization
Gallagher is pleased to provide an on-demand presentation from subject matter experts in pharmacy
benefits, life sciences, human resources and legislative compliance for important information that impacts
employers. Speakers will share the latest developments to help your organization confidently address the
vaccine now, as well as understand long-term learnings that support organizational sustainability.
Learn More >>

Restaurants May Have to Wait for $29B in New Federal Aid
Officials of the Biden administration told the Senate Committee on Small Business and Entrepreneurship
on Wednesday that they cannot commit to an exact date when the U.S. Small Business Administration
(SBA) will begin distributing the funds in grants of up to $10 million.
Read More >>

Request a Quote for Your Personal Insurance Today
We’re more than Small Business Insurance, we're here to help you protect everything that matters. Our
Personal Insurance team is ready to guide you through a complete risk assessment and provide you with a
program that works for your life now and for what comes next. If you’re not currently working with someone
on our personal insurance team, please request a quote today.
Contact Us >>

We're Here to Help. Enjoy up to 25% off base rates.
Planning on traveling this spring? Make the experience safe and comfortable with a rental from Avis or
Budget. With Gallagher Perks you can enjoy up to 25% off base rates, plus other great deals like
complimentary upgrades and flexible reservations with the “Pay Later” option for risk-free bookings.
Accelerate your savings and bypass the counter by enrolling in the complimentary Avis Preferred® or
Budget Fastbreak rewards programs.

To learn more and make a reservation with Avis,
visit click here and use your Avis Worldwide
Discount (AWD) number A672040.

To book with Budget, click here and use your
Budget Customer Discount
(BCD) number B079546.

Or Text: PERKSABG to 833-344-0228 and receive exclusive limited time offers.

The Ethisphere Institute Honors Gallagher
for the 10th Year in a Row
2020 brought more change than anyone could have anticipated
– but it did not change our values and culture. The Ethisphere
Institute has once again named Gallagher on the World’s Most
Ethical Companies. Read More >>

Important Note: The information contained in this report was obtained from sources, which to the best of the
writer's knowledge, are authentic and reliable. Gallagher makes no guarantee of results, and assumes no
liability in connection with either the way information herein contained, or the business suggestions herein
made. Moreover, it cannot be assumed that every acceptable business practice is contained herein. Any
descriptions of coverage provided herein are not intended as an interpretation of coverage. Policy descriptions
do not include all the policy terms and conditions contained in an actual policy, and should not be relied on for
coverage interpretations. An actual insurance policy must always be consulted for full coverage details.
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